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The CD40 system plays a key role in lymphocyte proliferation and survival, in addition to providing

costimulation. Despite advances in the understanding of the CD40 system, some issues are still
obscure. To investigate this further, we established a panel of CD40-transfected fibroblasts with
varying responsiveness to CD40 signaling and determined the effect of CD40 cross-linking on

interleukin (IL)-2 production. Our results showed that CD40 responsiveness was clearly
downregulated by CD40 cross-linking. Consistent with these findings, CD40-transfected fibroblasts

exerted a substantial inhibitory effect on IL-2 production from T cells, whereas peritumoral
administration of CD40 immunotoxin induced a level of IL-2 production comparable to that seen with
phytohemagglutinin-treated cells. By contrast, in vitro cross-linking of CD40-expressing fibroblasts as

tumor cells caused a marked enhancement of IL-2 production. Our data suggest that strong CD40
signaling may promote an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, whereas CD40 ligation by

therapeutic agents may promote T cell activation and/or may serve to enhance the therapeutic
response.Q: Populating a multidimensional array I have a large multidimensional array

$form_options that I want to populate with some values. I started with an array of empty names then
attempted to fill them with values, but I think I need to populate the whole array at once. Using this
code: $form_options = array(); $form_options[0]['name'] = 'foo'; $form_options[1]['name'] = 'foo';
$arr = array_map('array_merge', $form_options); print_r($arr); The output is: Array ( [0] => Array (

[name] => foo )
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